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his indecorum, as aand were as indignantSrt The oublishers of the Globe have rertlyy.rlSetieal.
- - Splendid.

LOTTERIES,
tree is of rather delicate growth has a tolera-
ble close top, not very large, and bears
in great abundance. Fruit ripens in Augustbuzzard is with a boy ho Pe'ts one f - an exposition ot trie mo- -

given to the country..... . I .1 4mnt h ItlA fMlwith a corn cob ; yet ther put tnemseive and September.nrh nir worri&d strain, iui a tives whicn prompiea me --
y

eral party to prostrate their establishment, bjr.3d. Yellow Horse Apple The tree grows. J. , rsi nf romDlaceutsee me vicuna - ... the lawless a&ragation oi iw r, V" .r the soulless: driwgesm i v - . . printefs; to the $epate. ..They snowea matthriftily, strong, and bears well the fruit is
of beautiful yellow'color,' sometimes tinged
with red, large size, rather oblong, of a rich

On SATURDAY, 10th July, 1841, the
VIRGINIA MONONGALIA LOTTERY",

Class Gfor 1841,
WiH be drawn at Alexandria, Va.

GRAND CAPITALS.

day after day stupidly following tneir noe
and

w

the brink of an upset and when startled llicrc WCIC tll tauj . I

to which a seventh is about to be added pub- - ,- . . T J I. . nrniTlT In V and pleasant acid taste, hne Ilavor, ana ri
pens in August and September.lUIilUIU v - 7 a . J

fominjr bacli ta oemrusu
4th. JHaiden's Blush, is an apple highly

lished at Washihgton-a- ll devoted to the. dis-

semination of Inderal principles, and the .

defence of Federaineasures. And to make
. . llf T J l 1

.,r ncrain. and never thinking ofihankmg
prized. It grows on a bansome, thrifty growh minerior animal for not turning inserious

V The Bark of Life.V - " v . . C

My Lark oflife O'er the waters cf strife,
lias long boen tailing slow ;

With rudder lost, and tempest-tosse- d,

It baars its weight" cf woe. - i
1 . . Li ... .J iug tree :is of fine size, pleasantly sour, of a

Iv and k ck nr them to death. nmriesiun this overwhelming Dauery ot i vucrui prvaea.
at the seat of Government tell,fvithfc more efo light color, with frequently a fine blush ot red

, LEMONS!
U (ID BOXS Fresh Sicily Lemons !

Expected by the Henrietta Line.
For sale by GEO. McNEILL.

Fayetteville May 28, 1841. 118 tf '

6, 1BE&1ND1S.
For Sale for casli only.

5 Casks fresh Calcined Plaster.
25 Casks Water Lime dnd Ro-

man Cement.
ISO Casks Thomaston Lime.
200 Bushels of Hair for Plas-

tering use.
I am also prepared to do any job of plastering or

brick laying in the best manner, and on the most
reasonable terms, tor any who will favor me' with a
call, at the old stand,
3 Doors South of tne Market

House,
JOHN E. PATTERSON.

Fayetteville, June 29, 1841. 4r-12- 3

NOTICE.

Mercury. on the sunny side. It ripens in August and

1 PRIZE of
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$25,000
15,000
10,000
5,000
4,000

- - 3,000
2,52S

- - 2,500
Sl.OOO &c.

200 of $200, &.,

c
September. 'm,,, o hi.tlful noetic fictionSvhiehream does my voyage seem,Like a troubled

A Lit! U . I . . .So rouh has. 3en its course , 5th. L.indlcy's JY onperteUlms is one
represents a bird oi mesiuous .luguijiuu,ark 'h billows aaiKI or a "rains t m

fect throughout the Union; the character ot
the Globe was to be tarnished, its means im

poverished, and its political iufluence destroy-

ed, bv a sweeping denunciation of infamy on
the part of the federal leaders in tht? Senate
by throwiug the dead weight of. an expendi-
ture of $40,000 iu preparation to do the Con

y afmoal lorce. of the finest apples of its season. It was
raised from the seed 60 or 70 years ago, byHave spent t

vanqiikhing sweetness of its own notes, iy n'i t : ii f "! .i a : .1. : .ibeButlen wave,A, a livinir crave, o'er dieW warbling strains ot the most rapturous
f.is' Lei mv bark mo e on--

ix nomas ui vuuuiain couuiy iu iuia
Estate. It is rather of flat form, of moderate
siae, and a beautiful yellow, clear through,

and touching melody.And o'oiids of ill are LoVK?ring-tiM- f

with a rich aromatic flavorhat is equalled byYou may., set down for a truism that those
few and perhaps surpassed by none. TheNnw oil around a profound who raise themselves by some lucky stroke

Enshrouds lha circ-Iim- ajr : tree Ana kes rather a delicate-appearanc- e, butof fortune from'epmparative poverty to afflu- -.... . ii i.

. 7 i JWimbtr lottery 13 Itraivn ItaUots.
Tickets only O-Ha- lves 2, 50
Ceitificatesof packages of 25 whole tickets 130

Do do 25 Half do 65
,. Do do 25 Q.urt'r. do 32 50

VIRGINIA MONONGALIA LOTTERY,
Class Hfor 1841,

To be drawn at Alexandria, Va. on SATURDAY,- 17th July, 1S41.

' GRAND CAPITALS.

nfhmiM br fr. mv baik is left srows well, bears 3'ounii and. very abun- -
A r r-- to false do-pa- ir, ence and distinction, are seiaom remaitvauie

for feelinsr or liberality. You will find more dantlyFruit ripens in September and Octo-
ber. A COMPLETE and thorough ofUUt SCO iruin Ul-i- iieivcii o i uiar riui,

Tho heamn of "race shines clear : .SLthe Patrol System of the Town of Fayetteville6th. Fall or Holland Pippin. This is a
. .V l IAnd the radiance bright of that b'.esscJUbt

kind hearted feeling in the humble cottage
than in all the mansions of the rich and pow-
erful put together. The poor and humble act

the rich aud powerful promise.

is ordered by the Magistrate of Police and Commisvery large a-n- mucn esteemed apple, pleasant
Dispels each bloomy fear.

ly sour and Tipens in the fall months. It is sioners of the lown. JTo effect thi desired object,
it is necessary that-ever- person subject to do Patrol
duty be enrolled, and a strict performance of dutyperhaps amonA the largest and finest applesFailh springs thn gale that fills my sai', in the United States, frequently weighing a enforced. Therefore, this is to notify all persons"v . Home Affections.

pound, and of a beautiful yellow color. The
tree grows very strong.and spreading, but in

that I shall proceed to make out such Roll and di-

vide it into Companies of six. (As many Compa-
nies have been formed under the old arrangement,
I feel unwilling to disturb them, and will consequent

gressional work, on the hands ot its publish-
ers, (the printers whose contract was violated)
and by having this whole work of defamation-an- d

ruin accomplished by the judgment of the
Senate of the Union to give it the sanction
of the highest tribunal known to ouf country.
The work was done by a caucus packed ma-

jority of Federalists, and the editors of the
Globe are left to sustain their establishment
by the patronage they may receive from politi-
cal friends for the papers they publish. Soon-
er than ask or receive the sort of lumping
contributions by which the banks and federal
politicians sustain their presses, we will aban-
don the publication of the Globe, if it cannot
be supported by the regular supscription price
of the paper. If such of our Democratic,
friends whose circumstances do not justify a
subscription to a daily paper, will patronize
the cheaper publications issued by us the
Extra Globe, and the Appendix ?we shall be
enabled to maintain, as heretofore, our corps
of Congressional Reporters at the cost of
$3,000 per annum, and to draw to our aid
some of the ablest pens in our country.

"

The EXTRA GLOBE will be published
weekly for six months, commencing on Wed- -

1 .1 iniU ,C TVT.. J .1 :. .u

$30,000
10,000
5,000
3,500
3,000
2,500
1,995

S1.500
50 of $250.

an irregular form and bcaxs well. It is culti
vated with great success inmany parts ot the ly attord persons composing them an opportunity

of conlirluinff the same, if they will leave a list withUnion. The finest we havk seen was in
Kentucky, though in Tennessee and Virgi me.) It is necessary that Companies be ordered out

for Night duty andSunday duty, and this arrange-
ment will go into operation on the first day of July,

30 of $1000.nia they do well. We. nave not seen any in

And waf'is me tow ards the shore
That land of poacc, where troubles cease,

And sorrow is no more.

YVariiid love.
War nrvl Love hath various cares ;
War sheds blood and Love sheds tears ;
War has swords and Love has darts? ;
War breaks heads and Love breaks hearts.

War makes foes, Love makes friends ;
"War's soon o'er, Lover never ends ;

"War makt s wrath, Love makes strife ;
War tukes wealth and Love takes life.

"War moves bo'd, Love moves sly ;

War makes us rave, Love makes u cry ;

Wit's ruled by m-n- , Love's rul'd by the tair ;

75 of $200, &c, &c.this State. 1841.
R. COCHRAN, Jr., Director Patrol.

June, 29, 1841. 123-- 3t
Jsesides this, mere is the yandiceewt&p 78 JYumber TiOttery 1 o Brawn JSallols.

Tickets SI O Halves 5 2,50.pin, jutcnaei nenry s Jfippin, itetl sw
rtifieates of packages of 26 who'e tickets $130Pippin, and Green J eicion Pippin, and pro lo do 2G Half do 65 BOARDING HOUSE.

Mrs. ANN BROWNDo"v do 26 Q.urt'r. do
"

32 50bably several other varieties of which we know
nothing. Among all pippins, however, with
which we are acquainted, we consider none On SATURDAY 24th July. 1841. the WOULD Respectfully inform the puhMc, and

her friends in the adjoining coun- -equal to the Fall or Holland, and would earn-ettl- y

recommend it to the attention of allWar n eds manv soluierf, Love needs but a

BV DR HAWKES.

Tho heart has memories that never die.
The rough rubs of the world cannot obliterate
them. They are the memories of home,
early, home. There is magic In the very
sound-- There is the old tree under which
the light-heart- ed boy swung in many a sum-

mer day yonder the river in which he
learned to swim there the house in which he
knew a parent's love, and found a parent's
protection ," nay, there is the room in which
he romped with brother or with sister, long
since, alas! laid in the yard in which he soon
must be gathered, overshadowed by yon old
church, whither, with a joyous troop like him-se- l,

he has often followed his parents to wor-

ship," and bear the good old man who gave
him to baptism in God. Why, even the. very
schoolhouse, associated in youthful days with
the thoughts of ferule and tasks, now comes
back to bring pleasant remembrances of many
an occasion that called forth some generous
exhibition of the noblest traits of human na-

ture. There he learned to feel some of lm
best emotions. There, perchance, he first
met the being, who by her love and tenderness
in after life, has made a home for himself, hap-

pier even than that which his childhood knew.
There are certain feelings of humanity, and

ties of Sampson and Robeson, that she tmsuciv, uic i;7iu ui J.TXUY, ciiiu cuuiu!; uii hit q1LOTTERY. jZ&s&tfh will lakaboarders by the dav, week,those in this or any other section of the coun Class K for 1S41. nt or permanentg jgfrrfft jponth or year;irar4vTfmmd To those who kn her, she hopes

19th November next, making twenty-si- x

numbers, the last of which will containlm
index. Each number will contain sixteen
royal quarto pages. It will contain princi-
pally political niatter.TThepoliticjiI aspect

she ncexls ion, andno recomme
Will bejel raw n at Alexandria, Va.

BRILLIANT SCHEME:
2 capitals of S20,OOOI

others she will o.-.l-
v say, her exertionssfofcil be

give satisfaction.
Amounting to Her residence is on Gillespie street, at the A: and beariiM: of the measures before Congress

ford jlouse. 1 he stages arrive and depart, imm thesnKiasession will be fully devel- -
diately opposite her door.

Favctteville. Mav 8, 1841. 115-t- f ppeSfand when the proceedings are consid- -

1 PRIZE of
a
it

try, who may desire to procure good fruit.
7th. JVine Apple. This is a beautiful red

apple, flattish form, middle size, fine and
flavor, is much esteemed, and ripens

in the fall months. The tree is thrifty and
growing, bears very young, and very abun-
dantly ; they are frequently to be met with
in this State, and many of them in this coun- -
t

8th. Spitzenburgy of which there are two
kinds, the Neictown ' Spiizenburg and the
Esopus Spiizenburg. Both are excellent
fruit; the latter is considered preferable.
The Newtown is a beautiful red, tinged with
yellow rich fine flavor, and is to be used
from October to January ; it does not keep
well. The tree is thrifty and handsome.

The Esopus is a splendid red and beauti-
ful fruit, large size, rather oblong in form,
tapering towards the blossoms end, and the

ENIGMA.'
'Twas whispered in heaven, 'twas mutter' in hell,
And echo caught faintly the sound as it f II ;
On the confines of earth 'twas permitted to rest,
And the deaths of the ocean its presence confess'd ;

Twill be found in the sphere, when 'tis riven asun-d- f
r ;

'Tis seen in the lightning, and heaieJ in the thunder;
'Twas allotted to man from his cailiist breath,
It assists at his birth, and attends him in death-- ;

Presides o'er liis ha; piness, heinor and health,
Is the prop of his house, and the end of his wealth ;
In the hep of thi miser, 'tia hoarded with care,
But is sure to be lost in his prodigal heir ;
It begins every hope, tviry wish it must bound ;
It prays with the hermit, with monarchs is crown'd ;
Without it the soldier and seaman may roam,
But wo to the wretch that expels jt from home :
In t'e whispers of conscience 'tis sure to be found,
JYor e'en in the whirlwind of passion is drown'd ;
'Twill soften the heart, though deaf to the ear,
'Twill make it acutely and constantly hear ;

But, in short, let it rest ; like a beautiful flower,
(Oh ! breathe on it softly,) it diea n an hour.

Solution. The letter H.

$5,C00
3,50U
3,070
3,0C0
2,500

$1,500
60 of $200, &c.

those, too, among the best, that can find an
40 PRIZES of

50 of $250.
appropriate place for their exercise only by
one's own fireside. There is sacredness in
the privacy of that spot which it were a species
of desecration to violate. lie who seeks
wantonly to invade it, is neither more nor less
than a villain : and hence there exists no sur
er test of the debasement of morals in a com

75 Number Lottery 12 Drawn Ballots.
Tickets only $10 --Halves 5 Quarters 2 SO.
Certificates of packages of 25 whole ticke ts $130

Do do 25 Half do 6
Dj do 25 Qurt'r. do 32 50

VIRGINIA LEEBURG LOTTERY,
Class Lfor 1841.

To be drawn at Alexandria, Va., on SATURDAY
3!st Ju'y, 1841.

GRAND SCHEME.

rich, juicy high-flavor- ed andmunity, than the disposition to tolerate in anvl"i yellow,

The Observer will copy the above on week,
and send the account to this office.

O barrels Camps' refined Syrup.
O barrels New Orleans TREACLE.

For sale by GEO. McNElLL.
December, 18th.

HOOK BINDERY.
' SALEM, JEST. C.

Subscriber would inform the cilizensTHEFayetteville, and all others, that he is pr --

pared to execttfe ALL KINDS OF ORDERS in
his line with neatness and despatch, warranted well
Jono according to the style in whfch it may bo or- -

dcred, Stationary works bound in Calf and Moroc-
co, as may be ordered, wilh Spring Backs; he
would call the attention of Ladies particularly to the
binding of MUSIC, PAINTINGS, &e., "in the
mi st handsome or plain style, also to business men,
the making and binding of account Books.

it"ZJ'He proposes to receive and deliver theBcoks
FREE OF CARRIAGE at the Store of Messrs
C.J, fc. R. M. Orrell t Fayetteville N.C. who
will act as agents for him, and charge no mote than
his regular prices at home.

DAVID CLEWELL.
Salem, N. C. June 22, 1841 . 125-- 8t.

BUCKWHEAT FLOUR !

is best- - from November toMiscellaneous. March. The tree grows large and spread-
ing, and bears well after a few years, but not
very young.

9th. TUiode Island Green. This is a large

tities of private life. In ' the turmoil of the
world, let there be at leaiTone spot where the
poor man may find affection that is disinter-
ested, where he may ; indulge a confidence
that he is not likely to be abused. apple of cloudy green color, but yellowish

when ripe, in form varying from flat to roun
dish. It is much esteemed, and excellent for
cooking. -Agricultural.

1 PRIZE of

25 PRIZES of

$30,00010,000
6,000
5.0CO
4,0 CO

2,500
2,000
1,747

28 of $300.

Horses.
Suicide by a Horse. A horse, at Louis-

ville, becoming restive in his gear, reared,
pitched, floundered, &c, and in his opera-
tions dashed his brains out upon the pave-
ment. Strange that horses wiH act so much
like rational beings. JYorthern Paper.

Stopping a Horse. As a horse harn-
essed to a char-a-ban-c was yesterday ruuniug
off at full speed down the Faubourg St. Mai-ti- u,

a locksmith boldly placed himself in the
middle of the street, and, in spite of all the
warnings of the bystanders, quietly awaited
the arrival of the frightened animal. On the
horse reaching him, he, with the greatest pre-
sence of mind, seized it by the nose with
such force, as to throw it to the ground. : A

25 of $500 GEO. McNElLL.For sale by
Nov. 24, 1S40.

eregijnueB-inieresrrwn-
e

" punuc, tney will
be given at length.

The CONGRESSIONAL GLOBE and
APPENDIX will begin with the extra ses-
sion of Congress, to commence-o- Monday,
the 31st of May next, and will be continued
during the session. The Congressional Globe
will give an impartial history of the proceed-
ings of both Houses of Congress ; and the
Appendix will contain all the speeches on
both sides, of important subjects, at full

length, as written out, or revised, by the mem-
bers themselves. They will be printed as fast
as the business of the two Houses furnishes
matter for a number. It is certain that we
will publish more numbers of each than there
will be weeks in the session. They will be
issued in the same form as the Extra Globe,
and a copious index "to each. Nothing but
the proceedings and speeches of Congress
will be admitted into the Congressional Globe
or Appendix.

These works being printed in a suitable
form for binding, with copious indexes, will
form a valuable, indeed, a necessary, append-
age to the library of the statesman and politi-
cian, giving, as they do, at an extremely mod-

erate price, a complete epitome of the political
and legislative history of the period.

Subscriptions for the Extra Globe should
be here by the 26th May, aud for tho Con-

gressional Globe and Appendix by the 6th of
June next, to insure all the numbers.

Terms.
For 1 copy of the Extra Globe $1
" 6 copies do 5
" 12 do do 10
"25 do do 20

And so on in proportion for a greater number.
For 1 copy of the --Congressional Globe, or

Appendix SO cents.
" 6 copies of either $2 50
"12 do do 5 00

c 25 do do 10 Off
And so on in proportion for a greater number.

Payments may be transmitted by mail, pos-
tage paid, at our risk. By the regulations of
the Post Office Department, postmasters are
authorized to frank letters containing money
for subscriptions to newspapers.

The notes ofany bank, current in the sec-
tion ofcountry where a subscriber resides, will
be received by us at par.

CjP JVo attention will be paid to any order
unless the money accompanies it.

BLAIR & RIVES.
W ashingtonTnty, April 20, 1841.

Dress tlie Grave of tliy Frieiul

LAMP Oil..
First quality WINTER pressfd.

For sale by GEO. McNElLL.
December,- - IStb.

crowd soon assemble! round, in the midst of

10th. Pryor's Red This is considered
the best apple that is grown in the United
States. It is said to be a large fruit of fine
color, and somewhat varies in form. The
inside is yellow, very tender, rich, sac-
charine and fine flavored, meltiug in the
mouth like a soft peach. It is yet a very rare-tree- .

,11th. Bell-flowe- r. This is a very superior
apple of large size, oblong form, yellow color,
sometimes tinged with red, ridged towards the
blossom end. It has long been esteemed as
one of the finest apples in the Philadelphia
market, and when known is equally prized in
the South and West.

The above are a few of the many varieties
of apples, which we have no doubt would
thrive well in this country One or two trees
of each of the kinds we have named, would
be sufficient to supply a family with fruit, for
all ordinary purposes.

STEAM

200 of $200, &c.
Tickets SlO-Halve- s S5 Quarters SO.

75 JYumber Lottery 13 Drawn Ballots.
Certificates of packages of 25 whole tickets $130D. do 25 Half do 65

Do do 25 Qurt'r. do 32 50

For Tickets and Shares or Cert ificat-j- s of Packagesin the above Splend d Lotteries, address
G. Gregory, & Co., Managrr,

Wasdrngton Cil y, D. C.
Driwintrs sent immediately after they are over,all who order as above. . f!23-4tp- d

which the bold locksmith alked. away. A
woman had been kuocked down by the vehi-
cle in its progress, but was not seriously in POTATOES.

bushels potatoes.geo. McNeill.
Feb. 12, 1841. 103-- tf

From the Western-Carolin- a T. Advocate.

Apples.
Perhaps there is nothiug among the farmers

of this country, which affords as great a prof-
it proportioned to the cost of cultivation, as
Apples. The various ways in which they
cau be prepared, both as a delicate and sub-
stantial dish for the table at all seasons of the
year, together with the fact, that they are the
surest crop, render thein tho most desirable
of all the fruits belonging to this climate. We
think it is to be regretted, that there are so
few orchards, --and especially that there are so
few that are really good. The ground on

jured. French paper.
We onco saw a horse who had killed him-

self with a sc the, and was said to have com-
mitted suicide by cutting his throat but it
was, as the jury said, "accidental suicide."
The scythe hung over a fence by which he
was feeding; and as he raised his head sud-

denly, it cut his neck just at the junc

FISH!NOTICE.
IAKEN up and committed to BARRELS CUT HERRING.

15 Barrels Whole Herringthe Jail ol Cumberland coun
tion with the head, and killed him instant 1 0 Half Barrels Shad. Being expected bythe Heniietta Line. For sale hv--

GEO. McNElLL.
May 28, 1841. ' 118-t- f

which apple trees grow, can be made under Feather Innovator.
ty, on Sunday 25 th inst., a negro
man, who says his name is BOB,
and ?avs he belongs toBRADLY
PERRY, of Beau tort county, n,ear
"Washington, N. C. Said negro
is about 22 years of age, dark
complected, epnaks slow when

E would respectfully inform the CitiyprisW of this place that we have a Steam Feather

ly.
Last week, a dray horse on the Neck, af-

ter a hard drive, was unharnessed to refresh
himself by a roll. While rolling with his legs
in the air, the cracking of a boue was twice
distinctly heard. It was found that by some
muscular convulsion, one of his legs was bro-
ken in two places; and as an act of humani-

ty, he was shot. We have heard of a power-
ful man breaking his own arm by the contrac-
tion of the muscles, in striking at an antagon-
ist whom tho blow did not reach: but this is
the first instauce we hare heard of a similar
fracture among quadrupeds. Probably previ-
ous over work had caused morbid aud violent

a proper system of management, as profitable
with, as without them, while the trees them-
selves are little or no trouble or expense. In
planting an brchard, it should always be re-

membered, that it is just as easy to grow good
fruit, as bad ; the labor is precisely the same,
and oue well-beari- ng apple tree of a good
species, is worth a score of scrubby, ill-gro-

half-barre- n ones.
There are near two hundred different spe-

cies of apples, most of which, we are inclined
to thiuk, would do well in this state, particu-
larly the Western part. We will notice a few
of the different species, which are generally
considered the best, aud most of which can
be procured by persons desiring choice
fruit.

muscular action.
We once marked a flue sorrel belonging

JAMES SUNE&Y,
Trimmer aiid Harness Maker.
HB EGS leave to inform the public, that he is pre-JLDpa-

todo all kinds cf C A RilAGE TRIM-
MING and HARNESS MAKING, in short time;
and on the most reasonable terms for those who mayfavor him with a call. -

He has now on hand and fjr sale at reduced
prices;

Elegant Brass and Silver-mount- ed

Carriage Harness,
Gig and Sulkey ditto, ditto,
Buggy ditto, ditto,
Japan Gig and Carry-al- l ditto,
Ivor'-mounte- d Trotting Whips,
Gig and Wagon Whips,
Wagon Bridles and Collars,
Riding Whips and Spurs,Saddle Bags,
Bridles and Martingales,
Coach Lace and Morocco,
Knobs and Tacks,

3"" Gig and Barouche Tops, and second-
hand carriages, &c., Repaired on the most reasona-
ble terms, and at short notice. i

Orders thankfully received and promptly attended

to Mr B , in B , who day aiier day
1st. The June JlppJe, of which there are

spoken to, thick lips and flat nose, and is five feet
three inches high. The owner is requested to come
forward, prove property, pay charges, and take him
away, or he M ill be dealt with, according t" law.

"W. L. CALLlAS, Jailor.
Fayetteville. April 27th 1841. Il4-t- f

J. & J. KYLE
HAVE just received by the last
arrivals from the North, a large and
general assortment of

OR Y GOODS.
Jlmotig which are

1S78 Pieces Calico ; 150 Pieces Printed Lawn --

Ginghams ; Plain Muslins ; Bishop Lawns ; Irish
Linen ; Lawns & Diapers ; Linen Cambric H'kfs.
3-- 4 to 6-- 4 ; Brown and Bleached Domestics ; Black
and Colored Silks; Bombazines; Linen Drilling-Rawa- n

Cas-simer-
e

; Kentucky Jeans ; Blue, Blackand Colored Cloths, and Cassimeree : Sattinets :
Carpets, Ingram and Cotton ; with many other ar-
ticles, all ot which were purchased by the packageat the late auction sales, and will be offered verycheap lor cash, or on time to punctual customers.A I i?.k rand' Alker BolnS Cloths, at aboutone halt tbe former ptice,June 25, 1841. 122-l- f

PIANO FORTES.

?vTpv"q,"r?Ithe PRINCIPALS of theor Col. S. T.HAWLEY.
Fayetteville;Nov.30 J 839. 40 tf.

LIME.
(ft(fh Casks Thomostown Lime, for sale,x geo. McNeill.

Renovator now in operation here, and are preparedto accommodate all peisons who may want their
beds steamed.

IdPPrice for .Renovating ; two collnrs for beds
that weigh not more than 4u"ibs., and 5 cts. a poundfor all over 40.

Any person bringing more than one bed can have
them Renovated for $1 75 apiece.

Fayetteville, July, 1841.
The work is done entirely by the operation of

Steam, no fire coming near the Feathers, and no
possibility of scorching or otherwise injuring them.
By this operation all Moths are destroyed and re-
moved, without loss or waste of Feathers. On the
contrary the bulk is very much increased (often as
much as one-hal- f) nothing being removed but
small particles of dust, &c. They are also cleansed
and purified from all disagreeable smell that often
attends Feathers, to the destruction of health, and
are entirely cleansed and dried, and have the ap-
pearance and essential qualities of new Feathers.

We would invite all who prefer sleeping on pureand soft beds, to try the Steam Feather Renovator.
All persons are invited to call and see the machine
in operation and be convinced of its utility. This
operation of Feather Renovating is universally
approved of wherever it has been introduced.

Persons can, by sending their beds early in the
morning, get them the same day, and ready for im-
mediate use, as the Feathers are completely dried
b fore putting them back in the tick.

It might be supposed by some that the good ef
ftct of the operation would be only temporary, but
this supposition is wholly groundless, for the rea-
son that when the Feathers are thoroughly cleans-
ed from ail spurious and: obnoxious matte.--, it is
certainly reasonable to suppose that they will re-
main in their enlivened and improved state. The
principle has been in operation now for. about two
years at the North, where it has met with entire ap-
probation, and is now spreading through the South-
ern States with applause and success.

Persons disposed to try the Renovator, may send
us a bee?, of any description they have, from the beat
and newest, to the oldest and poorest, provided they
are either Goose or Duck Feathers, and unless per-
fect satisfaction, is given, no charge will be made.
" i Where any person has as many as four or five
bfeds done, they can, if they wish, receive a urpljs
of Feathers sufficient for an extra bed, so greatly is
the quantity increased by the operation !

THE PROPRIETORS.

three varieties the .Yellow June, a small
nearly round yellow fruit, and is full ripe late
in June. The tree is of small slow growth,
does not bear young but very abundantly af-
ter a few years. This is a desirable species
of the apple, in consequence of its being the
first to ripen in the season.

Red June. This is decidedly the finest
and most beautiful of all early apples. When
fully ripe on the tree, they obtain a most btil-lia- nt

red color all over, and the tree bears at
an .early age, and more abundantly than any
other equally early apple, yet known. The
tree grows thriftily, and very upright. The
fruit is of fine size, oblong form, and ripens
in July and August.

Jiweet June. This is the earliest sweet ap-

ple cultivated in the South or West, and is
fully equal to the sweet Bough, so much es-

teemed at the East. The tree grows thriftily,
upright and beautiful ; bears early and in great
abuudance, the fruit ripens in July and Au-

gust.
2d Summer Pearmain. This is a fine

amused himself with a practical joke'on some
hogs. He would, while grazing on the green
with them, edge cautiously and watchfully
elong, until ha got them betweekhimself and
the river bank, aud the u suddenly backing
his ears, and whinuowiug, he would dash at
Ihern, and drive them over the' bluff ; and as
thny weut rolling andscfambltng to the wa-

ter's edge, he would crane over the brink to
fiee the fun, xvitha sileut horselaugh. VVe

have heard of horselaughs, but never saw one
executed by a horse before or since. The
hogs, neverseeming to understand the joke,
exposed themselves often to its repetition ;
and as often as they did so, he repeated the
same sly approach and sudden rush, until he
seemed perfect in hi tactics, and never weary
of his fuafv Other horses are taught clever
thtng.- but that was an original genius.
Therevaa something human in it; and we
enj7f l a3 much, as when we see human
wine absorbed in their earthy instincts, and

rooting sordidly on in one dull routine of
selffshnesg, flurried and turned topsy turvy by
)li mischievous humor of some shrewd wag,
iwho has a soul above vegetables. We dare

iiy the pjg thought lh sorrel took liberties,

',1rT0rk done by me rcPared without chargeit by fair usage in a reasonable length of Liberty Point Fayetteville, opposite 2 HIT
omux.su JY HOTEL.Fayetteville, April 27, 1841. 1 14--tf

May 4. io (y)
NOTICE.Blunt's Creek mill has been rmHE late firm nf TVrl t K, .- -- . i. . .

thoroughly repaired. JJL by thedeath ofMr UHam 'of saMfirmNotice is herehv aivn h -S:!Wiieat will be received andFeb. 12, 1S41. 103--tf j -- "ustiiuer, as ourviv- -

Said firm. tn. nrMn K r 15ground with despatch. For terms
apple aud much prized ; it is of moderate size, E'iZ' "qia, theEXECUTED WITH DESPATCH

At this Office.
appiyio UEO. McNElLL.

53 Cash paid for wheat.
Nov. 20, 1840. .

- must now oe closed according tooblong form, a tine ncn sim-acx- u taste, ine
' - Surviving Partner.


